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autobiography of a sentimental and love-lorn swain, in
which all his poignant moods are laid bare. He could not
think of meeting his beloved without being fascinated with
the tragic side of it. In his Jynh Tun Ty3h Huh, 'Where
you are, There I am', he sings:
I could not live with you, dear. I live in separation, consumed by its fire to
ashes. Love! Is life so dear to me that I should bear this living torture ?
Shall I have to live without you in this ^orld ? What shall I do ? Go about as
a fakir with my body besmeared with your ashes ? Dear I Death, even, shall not
divide us; its dread darkness shall not deprive me of you—no not even a
little. If you go, I will not be left behind. I do not covet life. Go and live in
Heaven; and there I will follow, your bond slave.1
In Hrdayatriputi the poet weaves his sentiments round
the ancient but ever-new subject of the eternal triangle.
Under the shadow of green trees, Shobhana, the six-year-
old orphan girl, weeps over the loss of her guardian. ' The
soft hearted Evening wipes the tears from her closed lotus-
eyes, and herself sheds starry tears in sympathy/3 Rama
comes to her. She is noble in her walk and speech; for, * the
blood of Kshatriyas flows in her veins, fiery and divine.*3
• She offers solace to Shobhana: " ! shall be what you
desire, a friend, a mother, a sister."
After two years, Rama is married; and when she goes
to her husband's house, she takes the devoted Shobhana
with her as a maid. Six years pass by uneventfully.
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